Network Institute Tech Labs
Newsletter Fall 2017
A newsletter from the Network Institute’s Tech Labs was long overdue! So just before the holiday
season takes over and rushes us into a brand new New Year, this newsletter gives you a quick
overview of some of the interesting projects that the Tech Labs helped achieve.
As always, please do not hesitate to make suggestions for the next Newsletter, to ask for advise or
help. The Tech Labs are there to help you do your work using modern technology. We have yet to let
down anyone asking for our help! If you need to get in contact with the Tech Labs, please email
Marco Otte (m.otte@vu.nl) or look at the Network Institute website: www.networkinstitute.org.
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Research
Training the Elderly
Doorstep scams are scams in which a con artist has a convincing, but fraudulent, story with the
purpose of coming into your house and/or stealing money. Often these scams appear at the
doorstep, for example when somebody wants to enter your house because they must check the
electricity or with similar excuses. However, it also happens that the con artist calls you by phone
(telling a story about fraudulent payments, aiming to get banking information for example) or
approaches you on the street. Elderly people are often the victims of such doorstep scams, which
usually have a high impact on their lives.
Within this project, we are creating a tablet application that can be used to train how to verbally act
in such situations. The users both learn what to say, and how to say it, in various scenarios. They will
both receive automated feedback on how they dealt with the different situations (what they said)
and on the assertiveness of their voice (using an algorithm to analyze vocal signals).
This project is a collaboration between the VU and Unie KBO-PCOB.
VU staff working on this project: Romy Blankendaal, Tibor Bosse, Daniel Formolo, Charlotte
Gerritsen, Laura van der Lubbe, Marco Otte

Can VR help autistic children?
In this study a virtual environment was build to see if a virtual training agent could help autistic
children in trying to relate to other children. The idea was that a virtual environment feels safer and
the children will more easily accept instructions and interact with the virtual agents.
The participants would sit in a chair, wear a virtual reality headset (Oculus Rift DK2) and wear a
Blood-Volume-Pulse sensor on their index finger to measure heart rate.
The scene was a classroom with two children, boy and girl, and an adult trainer (male). The virtual
trainer would ask the virtual children and the participant simple questions. The actual answer of the
participant was not important, but the change in heart rate was. By determining a baseline heart
rate at the beginning of each trial, the software checked the actual heart rate at several points in the
scenario. If the heart rate was above a certain threshold, the virtual trainer would first try to calm
the participant down before continuing the conversation.
Reseachers: Laura Helgering, Michel Klein

Coping with Aggression in Public Transport
For years, aggression and violence in public transport has been a problem. Due to incidents, public
transport employees feel less safe and may even develop post-traumatic stress complaints. One way
to improve this, is by training the employees to prevent or de-escalate aggressive or violent
situations.
For this project, a prototype of a virtual reality aggression de-escalation training application will be
developed. The prototype makes use of believable virtual agents that interact with the human user
through text or speech. With this application, public transport employees can practice on deescalating aggression or violence in a safe and adequate way. The added value of such a training tool
lies in the fact that employees can train different all day situations in a controlled and safe
environment, which is interactive and immersive, without the need for frequent role play sessions.
This project is a collaboration between the VU, NSCR, Allerto and RET.
VU staff working on this project: Romy Blankendaal, Tibor Bosse, Daniel Formolo, Charlotte
Gerritsen, Laura van der Lubbe, Marco Otte

Virtually Bad
This project introduces the concept of “virtual bad guys”: intelligent virtual agents that take a
negative or even aggressive stance towards the user. Although they pave the way to various
interesting applications, it is hard to create virtual bad guys that are taken seriously by the user,
since they are typically unable to apply serious sanctions. To address this issue, this study
experimentally investigated the effect of “consequential” agents that are able to physically threaten
their human interlocutors. A consequential agent was developed by equipping users with a (nonfunctioning) device, through which they were made to believe the agent could mildly shock them.

Effects on participants’ levels of anxiety and (physiological and self-reported) stress were measured,
and the role of presence and perceived believability of the virtual agent was assessed. The
consequential agent triggered a stronger physiological stress response than the non-consequential
agent, whereas self-reported levels of anxiety and stress did not significantly differ. Furthermore,
while presence and believability were substantially associated with users’ stress response, both
states did not mediate or explain the effect of a consequential vs. non-consequential agent on
stress, as they did not significantly differ between conditions. Implications of these findings and
suggestions for follow-up studies on “virtual bad guys” are discussed.
The Tech Labs helped develop the virtual environment, using the custom developed Galvanic Skin
response sensor and supplying the VR equipment to run the experiment.
Researchers: Tibor Bosse, Tilo Hartmann, Romy Blankendaal, Nienke Dokter, Marco Otte

Quick News
Update: Burglary 2017
The second installment of the research into the behavior of burglars using a virtual environment is
well on it’s way. The new environment has over 60 realistic houses set in a typical modern
neighbourhood. The participants can freely walk around using a head-mounted-display and a
gamepad controller. Seven different condition can be set using the VE.
In the currently ongoing studies two sets of effects are studied. One using Whatsapp Neighbourhood
Watch and police signs and another using a virtual agent in front of one of the houses. The virtual
agent can either ignore, look-at or walk towards the participant and speak. The aim is to see what
the effect of these interventions is on the behavior of actual offenders. For this the study is currently
running in several Dutch prisons, results are expected later in 2018.
Researchers: Iris van Sintemaartensdijk, Jean-Louis van Gelder, Marco Otte
Using Eye Tracking on Video Billboards
A researcher from the HvA used our Tobii eye tracker to study videos he made of a busy Amsterdam
street where video billboards are placed. His aim was to see if these video ads on the street actually
work by looking at where, how long and in which sequence people look at the billboard.
Researchers: Abdelkader Nassiri
Tech Labs help give the new student information days a virtual touch
In the previous information days of the university, the Tech Labs have pitched in and helped
convince possible new students the VU is the university to be! People from the Communication
Science department used a virtual reality setup (HTC Vive) in which users could actually walk around
in a virtual world.

If you are interested in using one of our virtual reality sets for promotional ends, please contact us.
Lifestyle Informatics Field Trip
For the fourth year running the Tech Labs helped the first year LI students with their first experience
of using electronics and programming. During two full days we enjoyed the beautiful dune landscape
of Schoorl whilst working on prototypes of devices that could actually solve real societal problems.
The Tech Labs supplied all the Arduino computers, sensors and actuators and gave full-time support
to help the students accomplish more than ten interesting and great tech-projects.
Collaboration University of Portsmouth and Leicester
Starting with the first virtual burglary project, the Tech Labs continue to collaborate with researchers
from the University of Portsmouth in several virtual reality projects. Looking into how house owners
are aware of burglary sensitive positioning of objects and sex offenders. These projects are
scheduled to run in 2018 (and further).
With the University of Leicester a funding application was submitted for a large virtual reality study
into burglary. If the grant is awarded, work will start in 2018.
Researchers: Clair Nee, Zarah Vernham, Matthew Talbot (all Portsmouth), Matthew Tonkin
(Leicester)Marco Otte

New equipment in the Tech Labs
HTC Vive Eye Tracking from Pupil Labs
Recently arrived is a special click-on set of eye trackers that are used with the HTC Vive headmounted-display. With this add-on is will be possible to track where users are looking inside their
virtual world. This will add power to using virtual world where gaze is an important aspect.

New iClone software
The iClone software set is used for creating and animating realistic virtual agents. Currently in
version 7, the character are even more realistic and better to animate. Plus the Tech Labs purchased
add-ons to capture full body motion (body mocap) and facial motion (facial mocap) inside iClone.
This makes the whole process of creating more realistic animation considerably faster and easier.

